
SOUTH DOWNS 
MOTORHOME CENTRE 

Hymer C524 GT 
U2893 

Used Hymer C524 GT Motorhome. 5 berth 6.35metres long coach built with double bed over cab and rear twin 
transverse bunk beds which folds up to create transverse garage. 

Fiat Ducato 2.8 JTD diesel. 5 speed manual gearbox, Plated at 3500kgs GVW, 24,765 miles, ASR, Blaupunkt San Remo 
CD/Radio, Integrated front windscreen blind, Privacy curtains to cab side windows. Double bed over cab (which lifts up for 
better access to front cab) with Security net, Privacy curtain and Access ladder. Lounge comprising Twin swivel front seats, 
Large L shape sofa with 2 additional seatbelts, Large kidney shape adjustable dining table, Large Hymer rooflight, 
Habitation loud stereo speakers, TV cupboard with roller shutter door and Power point. Galley kitchen with Stainless steel 
sink unit with matching worktop cover and mixer tap, Smev 3 gas burner hob unit, Hob extractor fan, Thetford 97L 
fridge/freezer and Under worktop storage units. Truma gas blown air heating. Large wardrobe. Sliding wooden door to 
wetroom with Rotating shower screen, Large roof vent, Thetford cassette toilet and Vanity unit with Integrated washbasin. 
Rear transverse bunk beds, bottom bunk folds up to create transverse gage with two external access doors, beds fitted 
with Privacy curtains, Integrated access ladder, Security net and Small Heki roof light. Fly screen entrance door. Electric 
step. Fiamma 4mtere roll out awning. Omnistor 4 bike rack. Fiamma silver D locks to habitation door and both garage 
doors. (FD05ZKJ- 07 /2005) 

£24,995.00 (In stock) 

Artists Impression (Layout plans are not to scale) © 

MOTORHOME SPECIFICATION: 
MANUFACTURER: Hymer 
MODEL: C524 GT 
BERTHS: 5 
MAKE: Fiat Ducato 
ENGINE: 2.8 JTD diesel 
TRANSMISSION: 5 Speed Manual 
Length (approx.) 6.35m 
Height (approx) 2.95m 
Width (approx) 2.27m 
GVW: 3500 kg 

it is possible to fund this motorhome from 1 year up 
to 10 years (120 mths). Details available on request. 

blackhorse 
CARAVAN & MOTOR HOME FINANCE 

Whilst every effort has been made to check the accuracy of the information above, some errors in compiling this information may have occurred. You are therefore 
strongly advised not to rely on the information provided in respect of the above vehicle, and to examine the vehicle to check the accuracy of the information supplied 

before deciding to purchase the vehicle as described above. Your statutory rights as a consumer are not affected by this statement. 
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